
Ramos Masonry Showcases Local Masonry
Craftsmanship with Completion of Over 300
Exceptional Masonry Projects

Ramos Masonry Construction Company

Ramos Masonry is proud to announce

the completion of over 300 local masonry

projects, highlighted in a newly updated

project gallery on their website.

NEWBERG, OREGON, UNITED STATES,

April 29, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Ramos Masonry, a leader in masonry

services in the Greater Willamette

Valley, is proud to announce the

completion of over 300 masonry

projects, highlighted in a newly

updated project gallery on their

website. This milestone underlines the company's commitment to superior craftsmanship and

excellence in the masonry sector, with a focus on bricks and brickwork, stone veneer, chimney

and fireplace repair and more. 

We are thrilled to celebrate

the completion of over 300

projects. This achievement

is not just a number, but a

reflection of our

commitment to delivering

the highest standard of

masonry work”

Natalio Ramos

The updated online gallery features a variety of the

company’s sophisticated projects, showcasing expertise in

handling bricks, constructing durable chimneys, and

executing intricate designs that enhance both aesthetics

and functionality in building projects. The company's skill

in creating and restoring fireplaces also stands out, making

them a go-to service provider for both new constructions

and renovations.

"We are thrilled to celebrate the completion of over 300

projects. This achievement is not just a number, but a

reflection of our commitment to delivering the highest standard of masonry work to our clients,"

said Natalio Ramos, owner of Ramos Masonry. "Our updated project gallery is designed to

provide inspiration and a clear visual representation of our capabilities in working with bricks,

building chimneys, and more."

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://ramosmasonry.com/masonry-projects-gallery/
https://ramosmasonry.com/masonry-projects-gallery/


Ramos Masonry is thrilled to announce their 300

project milestone

Stone and Brick Chimney Cap Installations

Ramos Masonry's services are highly

comprehensive, encompassing

everything from initial design

consultations to the final touches of

construction. They specialize in:

Fireplace and Chimney Installation and

Repair: 

Ramos Masonry specializes in the

installation and repair of fireplaces and

chimneys, enhancing the warmth and

ambiance of your home. Whether

you're looking for a traditional wood-

burning setup or a modern gas system,

their experts ensure safe and efficient

chimney operation.

Brick and Stone Patio Installation and

Repair: 

Ideal for extending your living space

outdoors, Ramos Masonry crafts

stunning patios using high-quality

bricks and stones. These patios are not

only visually appealing but also built to

withstand varying weather conditions,

ensuring long-lasting enjoyment.

Stone and Brick Veneer Installation: 

This service enhances the aesthetic

appeal of homes and buildings by

adding a layer of stone or brick veneer.

It's an effective way to achieve a

luxurious look without the full expense

of traditional masonry.

Tuckpointing: 

Essential for maintaining the health of

masonry work, tuckpointing involves

repairing or replacing the mortar joints

between bricks or stones. Ramos

Masonry’s precise work helps to prevent water damage and structural decay.

https://ramosmasonry.com/masonry-contractor-services/
https://ramosmasonry.com/masonry-contractor-services/


Masonry Restoration and Preservation: 

Focused on the conservation of historical and architectural significance, Ramos Masonry’s

restoration services breathe new life into aging structures, ensuring they remain both beautiful

and functional for future generations.

Brick Wall and Stone Wall Construction: 

These walls serve not just as property boundaries but also add significant curb appeal and value

to properties. Ramos Masonry ensures that each wall is constructed for optimum durability and

aesthetic appeal.

Retaining Wall Construction: 

Ramos Masonry designs and constructs retaining walls that are not only functional in preventing

soil erosion but also enhance the natural landscape. Their designs consider both aesthetics and

the technical aspects of soil pressure and drainage.

As a family-owned business, Ramos Masonry values close relationships with its clients, ensuring

that every project meets their specific needs and exceeds their expectations. The company’s

approach combines traditional techniques with modern innovation, providing reliable, long-

lasting results.

Ramos Masonry is a trusted name in the Oregon masonry industry, known for its integrity,

craftsmanship, and customer-focused service. Fully licensed, bonded, and insured, the company

has been delivering exceptional masonry solutions for over a decade, transforming clients'

visions into beautifully crafted realities. With a commitment to community and quality, Ramos

Masonry continues to serve a wide area within Oregon, including Newberg, McMinnville, Lake

Oswego, and Salem. Clients looking to add value and beauty to their properties with high-quality

masonry can view the extensive project gallery and contact Ramos Masonry for consultations

and estimates.

For more information about Ramos Masonry and to view the project gallery, please visit

ramosmasonry.com.

Natalio Ramos

Ramos Masonry Construction Company
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